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WINTER CALENDAR
JANUARY
No First Fridays
FEBRUARY
7 First Fridays
MARCH
6 First Fridays: Woman Up!
NOW SHOWING
Paramount Theatre: The Secret of My Success February 12 through
March 29
The Riverfront Playhouse: Life Sucks January 24 through February 29
More calendar events and details: auroradowntown.org
On the cover: Marie Wilkinson (1909-2010) was a notable social and
civil rights activist who fought against poverty, hunger, homelessness,
joblessness, and injustice. She founded what is now the Marie Wilkinson Food Pantry. Her bronze likeness sits at the west entrance of
Santori Public Library of Aurora.
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Yetee Station
Yetee Station is now open at 102 E. Galena Blvd. The old-school arcade
has two rooms open with the likes of Ms. Pac-Man, Tapper, and Donkey
Kong as well as Sega Blast City and a couple of pinball games. It’s a free
play arcade, so you pay one price for admission for the day. The arcade
is open Sunday through Thursday 1 to 9 p.m. and Friday and Saturday 1
p.m. to midnight. Closed Mondays. Find out more on their Facebook page.

Crystal House
Elias Akwo and Chaz Nieponski recently opened a storefront at 59
S. LaSalle St. The store is both Crystal House and Nieponski Gallery,
which features Chaz’ artwork. Crystal House offers custom crystal
memorabilia and corporate branding across the globe. crystalhouse.us

Craft Urban
Craft Urban Cocktail, a contemporary urban neighborhood restaurant,
is coming to 41 S. Stolp Ave. in the old Assell or, often called, Color Lab
building. The plan includes a 2,800 sq ft, 100 seat dining room along
with communal seating. Outdoor seating will be offered in the currently
vacant lot on the northwest corner of Stolp and Downer. The top level
will feature four 700 sq ft one-bedroom contemporary apartments.
Craft Urban creator and owner Chef Bernie Laskowski, of Aurora,
brings more than 25 years of experience to the project. In addition to
his Craft Urban restaurant in Geneva, Laskowksi has operated kitchens
in high-end establishments such as Marche, The Everest Room, Four
Seasons Hotel Chicago, Bin 36, and the Park Grill in Millennium Park.
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Business Registration
A new city ordinance requires all businesses within the city of Aurora
to register their business by April 30, 2020. The opportunity to register
businesses will soon be available via the city website. The annual
registration is free. Look for more information coming soon!

Silverplate Cellars Winery
We’re only getting some Instagram sneak peeks right now, but Silverplate
Cellars Winery is set to open this year below Charlie’s Silver Spoon
Creamery at 6 E. Downer Pl. The winery is a multi-phase collaboration
project focused on high quality wines on tap and bottled.
Follow them on Instagram. @silverplatecellarswinery

Boss Babes
Local women are connecting every Wednesday morning in downtown
Aurora at Boss Babes. The morning mixer event is held from 8:30 to 10
a.m. on Wednesdays at Wyckwood House, 14 W. Downer Pl. Suite 16.
Hosted by Wyckwood House and Aurora Downtown, the event brings
women together to network in an encouraging environment. Men are
invited to join on the first Wednesday of February for a $20 donation to
Mutual Ground.
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“We want everyone to feel like they are welcome
at Stolp Island Social.”

Amy Morton at Stolp Island Social with one of the quotes on the ceiling
painted by local artist Gin Ingram. Morton’s restaurant is located at 5 E.
Galena, and is part of the Dunham Arts Center.

STOLP ISLAND
SOCIAL
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STO L P I S L A N D S O C I A L

Amy Morton comes from a family of restaurateurs. Morton’s
great-grandfather, grandfather, and father were all involved in the
restaurant business. Morton’s father, Arie, was the founder of Morton’s
Steakhouse. Morton is a “fourth generation restaurateur,” but she also
has a Broadway history, and was nominated for two Tonys. The Paramount
Theatre and downtown Aurora were the reason she wanted to open
a restaurant here. She was blown away by the growing downtown and
the quality of the Paramount musicals, but noticed that they needed a
restaurant for theatre patrons.
Stolp Island Social opened at the end of November and is Morton’s
fourth restaurant. The Barn Steakhouse and Found Kitchen are located
in Evanston, and Patty2 at the Northwestern campus.
Morton, of Evanston, made it a point to staff Stolp Island Social with
locals to give a more “homegrown” feeling to the restaurant. They
trained for a few months at her Evanston locations and she feels that it
is a great blend. Morton also included local artists in the construction
of the restaurant by having them paint various quotes on the ceiling.
It was a project she had been wanting to do and was excited that she
had the chance to do it with Stolp Island Social. “I wanted it to be a
welcoming, colorful restaurant, and I feel that the painted quotes will
evoke conversations, humorous or serious ones with our customers,”
Morton said.
The restaurant is tailored for the ever growing Paramount theatre
crowd with a pre-fixed $35 menu that makes it easier and quicker to eat
before a show. The full bar is quickly becoming the place to be, and the
restaurant offers a discount for locals on Tuesday nights.
Morton said that she is looking forward to “getting to know the community
and experiencing more of what Aurora has to offer.” Her current goal
is to make sure that Stolp Island Social and her other three restaurants
are running better than ever. Sunday brunch with live jazz will be
coming soon.
“I want to make sure that each customer has a great experience at
Stolp Island Social,” Morton said.
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SOCIETY 57
Q: Why a coffee counter at Society 57?
A: Tammy: Our bar was designed to allow intentional interaction
between our baristas and guests. Whether it’s a single origin
pour over or a quality crafted hot chocolate, our guests can
experience the skill, creativity, and care of our baristas first hand.
Q: What do you feature at Society 57?
A: Kevin: We focus on amazing coffee and really want to be
attentive to the craft of coffee. We want to be an opportunity
for our guests to have coffee from an amazing roaster (Modest
Coffee) presented with the greatest care and attention to the
beans. Our teas are hand selected, our coffee is fresh and
local, our baristas are knowledgeable about the products and
the history - we even found a dairy here in Illinois doing things
right and bottling their own milk in an on-farm creamery. We
have all of the espresso drinks you’ll expect with a focus on
never losing the amazing flavor of the coffee itself; this way
flavors are balanced and in harmony with the espresso.
Q: What is your background surrounding coffee?
A: Kevin: I started out my career working at and later managing
restaurants. My first interest in specialty beverage was in tea,
I managed the restaurant at a tea house and became intimate
with tea, from origin, fermentation and terroir. Being a life-long
coffee fanatic, I started roasting at home until an opportunity
with a local coffee company came up. I worked in the cafe,
roasted, and ultimately managed. I was hooked. I have tried
leaving the coffee world, but I’m always drawn back by the
people and the possibilities.
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Q: What is the essence of Society 57?
A: Tammy: Society 57 is a place to connect, where rich history
and modern design converge to create a one of a kind experience.
Whether it is in our specialty coffeehouse, a curated workshop
or lecture, a wedding or event in our beautifully redesigned
event space, or a sponsored event that brings community and
arts together, we want to help people connect and fuel the
human spirit, and bring out the best in all of us.
Q: What are your hours?
A: 7am to 7pm Monday through Saturday
12pm to 7pm Sunday

Jason Arthur
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SOCIETY 57

Tammy Helfrich and Kevin Trudo at Society 57, a
coffeehouse and event space at 100 S. River St.
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Aurora Regional Fire Museum
53 N. Broadway

The fire museum is gearing up for another exciting year. Become a museum member
before March 1 and receive an invitation to the members only night in March. Stay
tuned as events are announced for later in 2020 – including a pizza fundraiser and
Community Hero Day. Bring your little one to a free storytime sponsored by the
Aurora Public Library at 2:30 p.m.: January 17, February 21, March 20, April 17. The fire
museum is open during First Fridays from 5 to 8 p.m. and will have extended hours
during Spring Break, March 23 to 28. For more information, check out the museum’s
Facebook page or call (630) 256-4140.

David L. Pierce Art and History Center
20 E. Downer Pl.

Aurora Historical Society is opening an exhibit to commemorate the Henry Pratt
Company tragedy in the first floor gallery from 6 to 9 p.m. on February 7. It will run
through February 29. The exhibit will feature the five crosses and memorial items
that stood for many weeks outside the factory gates and were donated to the
historical society, as well as items sent as gestures of sympathy and solidarity to
the Aurora Police Department from first responders all over the country.

G.A.R. Memorial Hall Museum
23 E. Downer Pl.

The G.A.R. Museum is undergoing the final phase of restoration and renovation
funded by the Illinois Department of Natural Resources. A grand opening of the
completed lower level is planned for Memorial Day 2020, with a brand new exhibit
detailing Aurora’s involvement in all military conflicts since 1917. The museum will also
have expanded hours, Thursday through Saturday every week, allowing all Aurorans
more opportunities to learn about and view artifacts. A brand new set of programs
will also be available for school groups, seniors, heritage societies, and scout groups.

SciTech Hands On Museum
18 W. Benton St.

When school is off, SciTech Hands On Museum is ON. The museum will be
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. for Martin Luther King, Jr. Day on Monday, January
20 and Presidents’ Day on Monday, February 17. STEAM Stop activities and
science shows are included with regular admission. Be sure to check the website for extended hours during Spring Break in March and registration for the
annual Egg-cellent Egg Drop on Friday, April 10. scitechmuseum.org.
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MEETINGS

EVENTS

ABOUT

A B O U T/ E V E N T S / M E E T I N G S

Aurora Downtown is a nonprofit group of business and
property owners located within downtown’s Special Service
Area #One. Governed by a volunteer board of directors,
the group oversees downtown beautification, a number of
events, and promoting downtown as a whole. The board
meets bimonthly on the third Thursday at 8 a.m. on City
Hall’s fifth floor. Meetings are open to the public.

Feb 7 First Fridays
Mar 6 First Fridays

Jan 16 Board Meeting
Feb 20 Morning Mixer
March 19 Board Meeting
Contact
info@auroradowntown.org
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Amy Nelson
The Keystone Building gets an interior renovation as the 1922 building designed by George Grant
Elmslie approaches 100 years. The upper floors will feature 30, one-bedroom luxury apartments to
be completed by the end of 2020.

downtownaurora
auroradowntown
AURORADOWNTOWN.ORG

